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65 n ijo inis-
■apartment hou 
lof land and Wmoj

I HOUSE OUT of 
tNGER

covering it with 
ttt is a protect ion 
[ can afford to He 
cially as it costs 

fcmparison with the 
lords. Have as rail 
jtell you hov little 
you to obtain this 
Ind only protection.
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Irong Block

^Brien
East. Phone 1213

|ee high, level lots 
Price $350 each : 

ll handle these

t-Two lots in block 
|om car line. Price 

is a snap.

1 wo high, level lots 
price $1,500 ; $400 

|lance arranged.

ngalow, well finish- 
oom paneled, plate 
be, fully modern:

26x34, lot 40 fee: 
hcorner, txvu blocks 
line. Price $4,000; 
Id balance like rent.

|ffer for sale by 
Mi at the Grand 

Iry Stables, Çtn 
I, in the City of 
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morning on the 
Ine. 11)13
Jk coach
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\ht about 2.000
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|l ready for work
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mm Y0ÜH WANTS

TW ELFTH YEAR -NO.

PRESBYTERIAN CONFERENCE 
- OPENS IN TORONTO SUNDAY

WILL FAVOR CHURCH UNION
osed to Raise $10,000,000 to See That Every Mission 
Y-J and Church in the Dominion is Provided 

With the Proper Plant

3S-will 
tioife .

jt theolog
jjje college-

: being com!
■ etirvi- in i 

|> purred 
yived and 
«heir frieni 
prncticall:

Victors

tomorrow, and all the present ludlcatio* are that the fullest ex- 
ms of the committee in charge of the congressional proceedings 
realized. Toronto i* the home of Ixnox college, the most import- 

• go of the denomination. The reunion here of the alumni of 
11v far the greatest that has ever.occurred. Arrangements are 

lor formal reunions of the graduates of all the colleges of the 
îada. and all of these will be the most important that have ever 

s... al trains carrying large parties for the congress have already 
en important hotel in the city has & number of ministers and 

: ,ng its guests. By the ministers the congress is regarded 
„n integral part of the assembly, and the subject discussed by the 

is : - the work of the assembly than of the inspirational meetings of

(16 C0Ufrr-
A deep interest is shown in the outcome of the movement for

church
union and in the program for a great development of foreign mission

in' work in China.
Forward Movement i Jt is

hashis VC t*f ' „ mTrfeV or’ nnlên' wiû ~T-rc- the assembly, who is in Charge of for 
«lidi V.s 10 rone nf the renort is cign mission work, says that there isTilt r'1"'1'4-tone Of the renort today for 20.000 young men of Brit-
Snr. rf! vUI no rd I «sh education in the Chinese republic. I
L nil li'iiyTorlant cause .yil Be .a - Richest Church in the World
^ «Uther stage Rev. Dr. A. S. Drant, who has been

iStiOT My- P'i.,cs«r Of the church in, the main cause of the holding of the 
; alslingumhei leader of the> e c . M preSeht congress will present his plan 
^(tei , tanyda. was aske 1 v t, m ; ^°r the tuture work of the church. Dr.

with °L appeal to"de-I 9ra?1 .says that the Presbyterian church
^national loyalty would, hav- "

“v‘ , .ueiNiuf i ip movement 1

E
SAY LITTLE GOOD

WERE RICH MEN OF CALGARY
VICTIMIZED BY ENGINEER ZINK? 

WARRANT OUT FOR HIS ARREST

Light showers and thunder
storms' are occurring tonight in 
parts of Northern Alberta, but 
elsewhere in the west the weath
er -is fair and is quite warm.
Edmonton -- --- ---------- 40 72
Victoria .. .
Moose Jaw •
Parry Sound 
Kingston ... 
uebec .... .
Regina 
Vancouver ..
Calgary .. . ................... 48 80
Winnipeg 
Lnoâen ..
Ottrfwa . ..
St. John .
Kamloops ..
Port Arthur 
Toronto ....
Montreal .
Halifax ..

Forecast—All west: Showers 
and thunderstorms in a few lo
calities, but mostly fair and quite 
warm.

| Assistant Says the Superinten
dent Pays More Attention to 

j Sheep, Guinea Pigs and 
Chicken Feed Than to the 
Work at Station

HAD TO FOLLOW CHIEF 
ROUND LIKE PUPPY DOG

Account Produced in Court with 
His Signature Said Not to 
Have Been Signed by Assist
ant; Was Blank Before; Med" 
ical Men Not Speaking

T, A, P, Frost and the Late John Brecken ridge Said to Hav 
Gone on Phgirieer's Paper for $1500 Each 

Said to Be in St, Paul, Minnesota
i, Zink

ARL ZINK, recently chief en- ] an<3 a man to quickly ingratiate him

ALD. T. A. P. FROST,
Zink Philanthropist to &ie Extent of 

$1,500.

1 hi (Ip - ! V u».' C ULU.I. VU V. ^ «-X ' . . v. .............
rim pf_ in Canada is in proportions to its num-Vx A  ̂Ï V. All 61» A I, n l » a! , ,1 »... 1, fil Û _bers. richer than -any church in the Do- ;

5* of checking the movement for "“-‘J. minion, and as rich as any 
Jk the world. He states that church

ministers are ;
vd^with ! *n great need of financial support and |ia\ e looked forwaid mi ! nr.mpr wininmArit Up m-imnRP.Ft to

«arpose or uns t

,!,!LV'; he said "will work! ol Proper equipment. He proposes to 
. -nib whole'raise, if necessary. $10.6t)».tKHi. and to,:".,.edWeLt hLinThlK to rive see that every, mission field and.church

~ V> toBCh Liter
111 1 oMhis great gathering is to give 

a glimpse of the greatness 
\s soon as Christian people 

_j the magnitude of this work they 
Sf understand that they must get to
cher. In the past we have failed. We 
must now adopt a new plan of attack. 
There are great problems to be solved, 
economic problems, industrial unrest, so 
dll unrest

TO PEELS POST
the Dominion is provided with the 

necessary plarlt. “Christianity has fail-1 
ed,” said Dr. Grant, “because it has not 
been given a Chance.’’ He proposes thnt i 
the wealth of the rich men of the church 1 
should l>e secured îov this great pur- : 
pose and his success so far is taken as1 
an assurance of what he will do in this!

The 1 athat Rev- Mr- Murdoch McKenzie, of Ho-Imo da\ is thte^nmh nan, China, will be named as the mod - '
Christianity proposes to soK© tnese p o r erator of the assembl»v on Wednesday | 
lemi- V e have tried to sohe theii. foi nig.jlt of next W€ek. when' the election

.... hundred years on the okl bn es., takes place. The programme of the eon-
t ; gross contains among others the follok- 
_ Ling 'names:

Rev. Dr. D. G. McQueen, Edmonton: 
Rev. Dr. Murdoch McKenzie, Honan, 
China : Rev. Dr. Geo.- Hanson. Montreal; 
Rev.^J. Campbell White. New Yèrkf Pro- 
ferror Graham TajTor, Chicago; Dr. Roh- 
wt Johnston, Montreal ; James Balfour. 
N. O.. Regina : President Gaudier. Knox 

»n iMiaer Uullege.' Torouto; Set-. John McNeill,
„ the cause of those who are opposed1 Cooke s L.nirC.h. Toronto.: President Fnl- 
orgar.ic union. Principal John McKay ! cOner. _ Torm>to Luiyersity: J. A. Pater- 
Vancouver, who resisted the move- j s<2‘ ,V:/S.< -J Macdonald, editor
at in fhe past, is no longer on -that j -J/ Globe.; .Toi-qidc; Matthew Parkins, 

id gives su poo k to, live report, • Dj\ ^CL* Wy^-r-
TTx-Lr- -vuiTrfttiSTTO'mr «teem0- W'tT AY%îiL*m
Is believed tl«at. the present ns- George, ami- I^ey. ’/ J>ç, W. ^T./ lïerndge, 
ijçviTÎ ad op* fhd report of the com - ;
and à?k Presbyterian people toi . These men Yvfll deal with such qties- 

ïsisWfrtfie (jtidgtioh " again during -the !T‘_‘Trainhrg-Jor J1>eryice by means

lines:
new we propose to try something new. | 
The vastness of the task is the call 

. a uclon of forces.*.’
Church Union in 1914 

The report of the committee on union 
' he presented to the assembly by 

. Dr. W. J. Clark of Montreal. The 
fipestimi will, no doubt, be debated in the. 
Ytssembly. hut there is now no distili- 
[ pjisliTd leader of the church to main -

coming "year for the second and last 
time. It is believed that the union will 
be finally consummated by the assembly

’ 4M.
The Work in China

At the congress the . present condition 
of China will be fully discussed and the 

l church will ask for hundreds of young 
men of Canada for service in that land. 
Meu are wanted there for the s--bools, 
the- colleges, for the practice of medicine,

the Home, the Press, tile Church, tlm 
College;’’ “.The Church’s Opportun it v in 
Canada; “Canada"s Opportunity Abroad” 

The Foreign Problem in Canada “ “The 
R,u;?> Problem;" "The Social Auplioatioii 
of the Gospel : .. ‘Evangelism;” ‘‘Temper
ance.” and “The Stewardship of Money.”

Rev. T. Crawford Brownie, chairman 
of the reception committee, has been one 
one of the busiest men in the city todav 
The task of providing for thè visitors is
a large one bu1

! well as for the strictly religious wtirk. i lias been equalUtile generosity of Toronto 
* ‘to the Occasion.: occasion.

WE HAVE BEEN DESPOILED OF 
THE FRUITS OF OUR VICTORY 
SAYS ENVOY OF MONTENEGRO

The actual

Victoria, May 30.—Personal charges 
j of a most serious nature when heard 
this morning at the Session of the;

| William Head -.quafiîntine enquiry at- 
; the court house in connection with the 
; recent detention of the. C. P. R. steam- 
! - er Mont eagle and teh‘ alleged i II-treat- 
! ment -o ft he passengers, 
j » Dr. J. D. Hunter, assistant medical 
\ officer and bacteriologist at the sta

tion, said Dr. Watt, the superinten- 
j dent, had looked after his business in 
a. most remarkable way. Dr. Hunter 
declared tliat on his arrive! at William 
Head he had received hô instructions 
of any kind as to his work, except that
he was to follow his superintendent | '
as a puppy dog. (

■ hÏÆw wau h a s e em e ci o j Postmaster-General
Planning Commission Should j

work. In giving evidence, he state*! I 
that on several occasions the govern
ment launch had been used for trans
porting Dr. Watt's prize sheep to and 
from Victoria and New "Westminster 
and bringing feed for his gumeapigs 
and chickens.".

Denied Seeing Account.
U A\/r m"tj p i n aTT Pi m i \j A bill with an attached voucher,
HAVE NEGLL0 I LD H i M ! Signed by Dr. Hunter, was presented

■-in court. The bill for chicken
7" ! feed and amviipted to about $35, made

Sportsmen Ha»i Nat. Approach: j SiVww feDr.*Hunterhhe
- AeSs. -lAt fie Lnj.

and Plans; ^Railroads' Havér-tia fm« thew 1 '--v#r'laJi1

Says the Members'of-the.'Towf

Have Given Him More Assis
tance; Has Not Been Proper
ly Advised

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

Pelletier 
Declines to Introduce Mea
sure to House of Commons 
Under Any Other Conditions

gineer of the proposed inter- 
'ess' urban electric railroad which 

would connect Carbon, Alta., and 
•Banff, by way of Calgary, is wanted 
p.y the Calgary police on a charge of 

j/ wrongfully converting an automobile, 
which stood in his riame, but on 
which there was a first lien, bn his 

pwn financial uses.
Behind the warrant is a story of 

misplaced confidence which caused a 
raid on the, pocket books of a num
ber of prominent citizens of Calgary, ' 
and which, to all intents and - pur
poses, will continue a thorn in the 
side of their bank accounts for some 
time.

Prominent among those who were 
“stung,'* are Alderman T. A. P. Frost 
§.nd the late John Breckenridge. It 
is said that both men were on Mr. 
Zink’s notes for $1,500 each, and that 
many other of. the officials and stock
holders of' the road are also bemoan
ing losses of a smaller nature.

Zink is said to h^ve made the 
mistake of selling an automobile 
which was mortgaged goods. The 
car. which he purchased from a local 
dealer, had not been paid for, and a 
first lien was held against -it. It is 
alleged that Engineer Zink sold the 
car to F. W. Mapson, Imperial block, 
a real estate dealer. After Mr. Zink 
had left Calgary, a replevin wras 
placed against the machine, and Mr. 
Mapson was compelled to virtually 
place it in the custody of the courts.

At last reports Mr. Zink was in St. 
Paul, and local friends, among whom 
■lie had made an excellent impression, 
were endeavoring to hush up the 
matter.

Zink came to Calgary as chief en
gineer of the proposed road, and aid
ed in the grading work which was 
done by tire late John Breckenridge 
for between 25 and 30 miles east of 
Calgary, toward Carbon. He was an 
excellent talker, a master of his work,

OPPOSITION ASKS FIRST
TO EXAMINE THE BILL

ve without ptification 
The propusal was re

when they were prepared to assist. 
Railways were anxious to beautify

l.Mte. my ap.L6t. Potiovlteh, the rue actual ceremony war very brief 
Uoctcnegrlp'-ehlef deleeale. after sign- "The-delegates sio-nert tn„ ...Urn proUminary treaty In behalr " delegates stgned the treaty with-
f Mçrntenegro delivered à sliort speech ^ut reac,m§‘ 4L evidently in full -confi- 

he said: .denco that all the seven articles were
: 3ia.ve signed the preliminary^ In ®ucil wording the powers chose 

eç because nothing else'remaineo ! to have there. The Bulgarian dele
ft us to do. We are .glad to have gates proposed that 
25e' b,Jt H1'i profoundly dissatisfiea mediately efféctiv 
at the terms we have been ribîlged of the, treaty.

oP 'otîr*YicTortee<le'w>lehavo . ■*eEte,3i the c,eieSidcs then left, their surroundings; they regarded this
" lade The whlnniii- Lv • after’having agreed to meet June 2 to : not as philanthropy or generosity, but

Great Britain ,TTT rtJfY ? consider the. advisability of an event - 1 ns xpod business.Great Biitain took the lead- : udl ktmexfed nrotopol 1 —" ' •
in depriving us of Scutari.

\ to her to secure a modifica- 
* of the Albanian frontier so as to

sV Af!r Cl^1'’^ion ngd a Urn conference limit its disc us Jo ns *to
? >et\veen I odgorita ana three questions—a constitution for

■ Albania, the: delimmation of the south- 
30.--The preliminary ern frontier of. Albania and the status 

=t Qf of the Aegean Inlands. The ambassa
dors are now awaiting further instruc
tions from their governments regard-

•*............ .. -'üüüüü'" ■ '

-- - r.mv eves on this bill/
Not Takeir Him Into Them dL nwter. m of this

, sensational statement, declaied that m Cohfldences 1 I January the steward al the Station had
; asked him to sign the accounts^ This

—1----- - j the doctor did. and wos then informed,
I that there were two or three other ac- 
I counts to he signed and he signed 

two "blanks. The doctor wenu on to 
sav that he had had suspictpns about 
feed hills, and that he kept ills ey"r. 
open fôr a certain account from Sc -> 
& PeQen. This, said Dr. Hunter, wat 
the identical bill in court,, and it was. 
no particsiar surpVLse to him to see it

Dr. Huntèr stated that on his arm el 
at William Head he had heed received 
"very curdlaifst by Dr. Watt, but that 
"their relations had changed after tpe 
first -month, and they had scarcely 
spoken to each tifcher since.

Easterner’s Big Will.
Vancouver, May.,30.—The will of the 

late J. 10. Let urge y, formerly of 
Charlottetown. P. R. L. has been tiled 
for probate at $300,000.

f

Prorogation of House, of Com
mons Has Been Definitely 

‘A-frariged'ifcr.Tttset5—Lt 
This in House Between Que
bec Members

City Planning Expert Mawson 
complained to the city planning com
mission yesterday of a Tack of assist
ance from the citizens of Calgary, and 
particularly from the members of 
the commission, in the compilation °f 
data necessary for his work.
Mr/ Mawson has n\t been made 

aware of the laws governing expro
priation, reservation! etc ; he has not 
received ulanr: of the proposed new 
railway stations, and information as to 
approximate - area of freight yards; bo 
has not been approached by the sports
men of the city with regard to areas 
and plans • and he has not received a 
•single photograph ..from the amateurs 
of the city.

Until the plans of the railways were 
in his hands,, Mr. Mawson explained 
that he would riot know -whether it 
would be possible to create such a por
tal entrance to.the city as would give a 
fine impression of the city to the new 
arrival. In England and America, he 
remarked',, it has been the custom of the 

peace becorne im- .cities to shy off frorn the railways

^ . ;, The è^peifUîritimatecl fhat not only
A|er,- informing the ambassadorial I had' he expected cb-operàtion in' the •

eo rife reflect of the signing of the peace i prepaTaticnt/of such 'datft .■$&-this 
! drafts Sir Edward Grey suggested that I the citizens,"Lut' he ha<l- a£so ext

till* BAD f aa 1 ï n-, R . i—r. -1 - n ", j t. . ..  X _     t^ e - '■ ’ n 4t,A :

4i.1con, May
içf peace was signedMl
iPgMoe by the delegates of

at St.
. oh

ii| allies and of Turkev. Sir
S n/th/mTLtnTiSn 3eCr“ ing a constitution tor "Albania, buT the 

n / « meeting. | conference is working in harmonv and
, or. Daneff Rejoices. ; expects to conclude its labors by the

rgyJ PfinÀff, the Bulgarian peace | en^ of June.
iW. the'course of an interview The relations between the Balkan

iL a# j^gnature ^°f- the preliminary j s^low a, distinct improvement.
F of peace, said

- m re jo iced. It means not only 
,)Uf general peace, and 

. art* 13 ?arc'd from one of the most 
r - oMcms of the age. 

B&Gr.dÿïV660 debt of gratitude to 
P Grey> whose enduring and

-t,r!H MfStery in treating diploma-
has brought about 

r ï>Û05tr than some of us had ex 
i first meeting of the peace 

i£"fDce has been fixed for Moridav,

The proposed meeting between the 
Servian and Bulgarian premiers is 
now definitely fixed to take place oq 
the frontier tomorrow evening. The 
Latest suggestion of the settlement of 
ten quarref ' between the w^o counties 
is hat Servi a and Bulgaria denounce 
the old treaties and conclude a new 

peace alllance providing for a joint adminis
tration of Macedonia.

from :
^xpect^d ;

all -thb. aipateur photoj^rdtthera, in 'the ; 
city to havo'éougrht him out l>emre this. 
He Sound that he - had ohly stich in- j 
formatton as his secretary, Mr. Cross- : 
land, had been able to compilé.

To Spy Out Beauty Spots.
The city planning commission èyiz 

dently were unaware that such data as i 
-this had- not already been prepared by j 
the secretary, and had expected that it j 
could be easily acquired by Mr. Maw- 
son‘-himself. Mr. Valiquette intimated j 
that'" they Were not-quite familiar with |

■ STich work, and consequently had no j 
idea what data to bring to Mr. Maw- j 
son. He respectfully inquired what j 
photographs, for instance, Mr. Maw- j 
son required.

The . president, Mr. William Pearce, ! 
described the views from various van
tage points which the city planner par
ticularly desired,, and invited the mem-

(Gontinued on Page Twelve.)

Arrest of Suspects.
to^Ver' May 50-—That nions the 
men undo arrest in the city on- a 

, tiering Police Constable 
LYchlbttld there is also the! 
^'"Werer of Charles Atchi-1 
' " Shot in the C. P. R.

i.Kani 1 oops last, November,

MR. BENNETT VOTES FOR HIGH 
FREIGHT TARIFF IN THE WEST

\ TTAWA, Mày. .3.0. —The govern - 
' ment voted solidly agaiowt. a 

Te^olutton of. ~W. F. Maclean,» o fr-, , -Ja '«**>> .vuv emovr, is
* r«’orkLi fae0r*es That the'city police memher for South Xork, declaring that 
Rii? j-.11! on thei-e -sjhùuld be no discrimination be-
t'ne bas been given weight tween eastern and western Canada in

r^s«n$ .p,' i°.Very among the posses- the tolls'Charged for*-freight anti other 
I ■ -*V rhe Police of a watch : services within the jurisdiction of the
1 flR to,en 1n a burglarg lasr board of railway commissioners of Can-

" t}) ^ , ^ort Moody. A second ' a-dâ.
'’'IT;-, î u ti qu of Mr. Maclean, was j Bradbury; ‘of: -Selkirk:

tioti on his own side ’of the house, and 
ft was -seconded -by Hon. Rodolphe 
Demieux. It; Was supported hy ^every 
western Biberal m the chamber, and 
opposed by thé following western.mem- | 
tiers from the other side of fhe house:J 
R. B. Bennett, of Calgajy-, formerly | 
oo lins el for. ’the C. P. R.: George TT. !

Hon. -Mart mlstolen
Iso been fount!

vai-rtv / ,.tlîc. h01<i-uP, \n the j Frank «Cochrane, minister of ratlways/J Stevens, of Vàriconver: J. D. Taylor of i- 
ïat I Kam,ri0ps_and in tee | as being, tantamount, to a vote of want New Westminster: And Dr."Thompson.
L , '/m; 4pd- lC(i the poîfnz.. r,f confidence ip the ghxTniment am; of -the ïujajij. J. .V XT. Afkjne e.ntei-ed '

itifNti R ; was l!f nnlvr-.r/'i-nVr^mlsjljoii. ■ M-. >.V-vctea» t1’»*- eh.-.*?vt‘.,£>,.*» )K4Viri) th« Vote rvns
1 ** '‘y - '■ " - • Yv:'"‘ . Û, V s rfee- f - •- ^ ■''ti--. . *1 x wV;

y
VICTORIA—

Sir T^iomas Lipton dopâtes a 
challenge cup for one jOf the 

- sailing events of the A ict.oria 
summer carnival in August,
City end public bodies are co
operating to give the mammoth 
liner, arriving next montip a 
rousing reception. The mil- 
road is issuing 1,000 invitations 
Xo a reception on board.

MOOSE JAW—
Advices have been received from 
Ottawa that a five million 
bushel storage elevator will be 
bqilt here.
Bank clearings for the w:eek 
were $999,140. Hast year they 
were $991,484.

WINNIPEG—
Today's building permits total
led a half million, including a 
very expensive cafe.

BRANDON—
A large paving company will 
locate here.

MEDICINE HAT—
The city council is promoting 
a scheme for the .erection of a 
second subway under the rail- 
way.

CALGARY—
A well-known agricuKural <-x- 
pert from Chicago in making a 
tour of the entire west states, 
.after studying crop, conditions 
in the three, prapie provinees 
and tlje middle western stales,, 
that the former are quite as 
good if not better- than the 
latter.
A fur. June 15 the < '.P.R. lm- 
jx-rial^ Uinited. eastbour.d and 
west 1-on mV will carr>; two din- 

Ting cars: lf is the first rail
road oû the American continent 
to make this innovation and is 
round necessary on account of 
the exceptionally heavy traffic.

. • X-'P : ->r; : . ; v - v,

self into the good graces of all wail 
whom he associated. Mr. B reckon- 
ridge wras one of his earliest and 
w'armest friends, and when Mr. Zink 
asked Mr. Breckenridge to endorse 
his note for $1.500, the latter readily 
agreed. The paper as yet has not 
been taken up, and now stands as a 
claim against the Breckenridge estate.

Mr. Frost, who is a heavy stock
holder in the road and actively inter
ested in its construction, was later 
■approached by Mr. Zink and also 
induced to endorsp Zink's paper to 
the extent of $1,500. The alderman 
is now looking around for some way. 
to enforce the payment of the note 
by Zink, but inasmuch as the latter 
is in the States, and the laws allow 
only a civil suit in the matter, the 
alderman is extremely dubious re
garding collection.

The automobile deal, according to 
those familiar with the case, was the 
one which caused the engineer’s 
downfall. It was virtually the sell
ing of mortgaged property, and a 
criminal, offense. A warrant has been 
sworn out, but eo far the police have 
been unable to locate Mr. Zink with 
any degree of certainty. It Is a ques
tion if he can be brought back from 
the Uhlted States on the charge, even 
if arrested, as the selling of mort
gaged goods is not an extraditable of
fense, and the people who loaned 
Zink money in Calgary, and those 
who endorsed his paper, have re
course only through the civil courts.

Friends of Zink in Calgary still 
have faith in him, and one man iden
tified with the road yesterday de
clared that he believed the engineer 
would repay his debts here if given 
the opportunity. The affair has no 
bearing on the construction of the 
interurban road, and will not be al
lowed to interfere with the latter 
work.

METHODIST CONFERENCE
HEAD PLEDGES CHURCH IN 

FIGHT AGAINST ALL VICES.

Ottawa, May .3(1.—The entire after
noon and evening sittings of the house 
were taken, up with a consideration oti
the estimates of the postoffice depart-' 
ment. Thè general discussion. of the 
affairs of the department was kept up 
for several hours» with the result; that 
it was late this evening before any 
headway was made iri voting the 
money required to run the department 
dud ing the current fiscal year.

There were a number of references 
to the parcels post bill, of .which notice 
was given in April, but which has not 
been proceeded with. The postmaster 
general said tliat he was twilling to put 
his bill through if the opposition would 
not oppose it. The officials of the 
department, he said, had been work
ing out the details of a parcels' post 
scheme. They had overcome many' 
difficulties, although not tilt JOf them, 
but ' it would be a help ; to have the 
pill passed.

Hon. Rodolphe Demieuex said that 
the hill ag drafted did riot give any 
particulars and placed too much power 
in the hands of the minister. How
ever, if it werë explained, he might 
possibly." change his mind. The gen
eral impression'left by the discussion 
was that the bill ie not likely to be. 

! Jaken up this session, 
j There wa sa lively tilt between 
minister and the ex-minister as to whos 

; : was responsible for a contract let for 
stamp vending, machines.

At a late'hour Dr. Neplçy of Hum
boldt complained of a number of dis
missals of postmasters in "his constit
uency.

Mr. Perretier maintained that in 
every case the- dismissals had been 
justified.

Prorogation has been definitely fixed 
for Thursday, June 5.

------ —------o----------------
• J. J. McDonald has applied for a writ 

of certiorari to have the conviction for 
perjury quashed against Charlie Mode, 
The writ is returnable before Judge 
Walsh on Monday Modk is a China
man, and was sentenced in the police 
court to a year in jail for the offence.

lTEN.'YOVNG MEN 
ARE" MADE MINISTERS
The ordinate class this year is 

by far the largest that has. ever 
come before the Alberta, confer
ence. This evening 13 young 
men were received ifito lu 11 con
nection with the ministry of the - 
Methodist i hurch. The motion 
for "their reception was moved 

- by -Rev. T. A. Wilson of Red 
Deer and seconded" by Rev. J. E- 
Hughson. B.A., of Macdougali 
church, Edmonton, both of whom 
delivered excellent addresses 
welcoming the young men to the 
ministry arid giving them sound 
advice. The young men in turn 
gave an account of their relig
ions experience and call to the 
ministry. The men who were 
thus received are:

George D. Mise tier, B.A., enry 
M. Horrlcks, Cyril Easom, Jos
eph Lee, Samuel S. Peat, Samuel 
Webster, John G. Goddard, John 
M. Fawcett, F. Stacey McCall, 

x B.A, Willis G. Leard, Edwin J. 
Pratt, M.A., B.D., Isaac N. Hugh- 
sdn. William E. Macniven, B.A.

The afternoon session was 
wholly devoted to missions, ad
dresses being given on the home 
work by Rev. James Allen, M.A. 
The secretary, Rev. James Endl- 
cott, D.D., of the foreign- mission 
department and F. E. Stephen
son of the young people’s for
ward movement. Ladies of the 
local church gaVe the delegatee 
a b annuel this evening.

ED1C1.NE Hat, -May 30—Rev. 
Thomas Powell, new president 
of the Alberta Methodist Con

ference, in his address this afternoon 
pledged the organization of which he is 
the head to do all in fis power to fight 
the liquor and social evils. Dr. Powell, 
who has charge of Grace Church, of 
Edmonton, in the contest for the presi
dency, received 68 out of a possible 129 
votes.

The other nominations for this office 
were Rev- O. A. Lewis, who was run
ner-up; Rev. G. G. Weber, W. J. Ho
garth. A D. Richards, and R. Ii, Fin
ley-

Rev. G. G. Weber was elected secre-

ire:

,*•
-1 tary, thjs heipg-.. tu# thbxl suui' ^ 

term in m-iii-aftlce;,
Thj ïs$èoçri

A. D’. RichaTds, Re\. ..T•>. \1ot0f., m 
Rev. E. S Bishop, anti Rvv. 
Galloway as statistical secretary. ' V, 
replying to the honor, . the pre.-kleri - 
elect, while emphasizing t he. ti'Ccess» : y 
for a deepr spirinmlity among the min
isters and the laymen of the church, 
laid special emphasis on the ne'cessin 
of the church making .a stronger out
ward impression upon the public life 
of the province. ITe made reference tt, 
many 'problems, on which he said th< 
influence of the church should be 
brought to bear for their solution. Thu 
liquor traffic,-He said, -must be foughi, 
and the social question was one that 
should have the most serious consider
ation of every member of the church. 
Sabbath desècration seemed to be get
ting worse each day, and in the cities 
dozens and scores of stores were keep
ing open on Sundays. The most re
markable thing about this was the of
ficers of the law seemed un willing qr 
unable to do anything about thé mat
ter.

Rev, Powell also spoke sen the, matter 
of wages. It was his opinion that tire 
ministers said too much about th'eir 
own salaries and not" enough abolit the 
wages earned by others. In Alfrérta, the 
ministers were the best paid in the 
country. A minister earning one th<m- 

{sand a year was better off with.jhis 
I house than the mechanic whe 
$1,300.

I i

I 1

WIDE PAVING OF RESIDENTIAL 
STREETS A WASTE OF MONEY 

IS OPINION OF CITY ENGINEER
- The desirability, from an economic, 

as wel as an artistic standpoint, of nar
rowing the paved areas of residential 
streets, and of widening the briule- 
yards, was emphasized by City Engin
eer Craig at a meeting of the City 
Planriig commission yesterday. Major 

| WoHey-l)od. and T. B Kldner were ap- 
i pointed ,« committee tu confer with the 
| city engineer and with the city plan- 
j nihg expert on the matter.
(The adoption of a general uniform 
scheme uf improvement of resîdèjitia! 
streets has been under dvnsideriitipB. 
by the citv engineer vver since his ;v*- 

j rival in Cal’gary last February.
Tltc present method of paving, andi 

boulex ardtng entails *an enormous ex- 
I pc-ml'tupc, part of which is unui:ces- 

r | sary. “When the traffic of; a thorough'-- 
' r ’ -:i .!<•("•■ rm'mntla ted llveK» is

Organization Proposes to' Take 
• Fee of $1 to'Each Employer 

Securing An Eniployee

The commissioners will recommend 
to the city council that the Y.W.C.A 
I)e granted $60 to pay for a license f<ti
the employment bureau conducted I»; 
that orgartization. Repivsentatives or 
the Y.W.C.A- recently approached i i = 
mayor for a reduction of the Us in - ' 
fee. in \ lew of the fact that the Y. Vv. 
f.a.’s in Edmonton and other ciiiv 
had secured a similar license fur tli-.v 
nominal figufè nf $5.00. Ti:e io'-u! 
Y.W.C.A. hk-s -conducted a free em
ployment aiÿeriey for ox er two years : 
the secretary is paid by- the associ
ation and _about 120-girls are placed 1 

,«"# furthvr use for iisphu.lt." sal'll the |tl,e uRy fllrough the bureau ear ., 
engineer. "We require only enough ! m™'11,- . To tleffay ft,Hire expenses, th 
pavement to provide for the truffle j} ■ "Y A- Pfofltfcee to vharge • fee e 
'xt’rhieh passes that way. Any more is a ; 4**.00 to each employer securing a: 
waste of money, arid at the same time , “mpioye’e;- hut this cannot be do»- 

wide boulex ard ran he taken care of [until a neefjse is purchased frbm tii 
.rud'ch better than h mirorw one ity.

Commissioner Graves thought 
would be uWi^ise to create a precedent 
of redirbing a license to any concern, 
ntt suggested that the Y.W.C.A 

ven a grant* <>1 the nmoutfit of.tb 
license feev The mayor asshafed 
this and suggest ion will In?, sui).-
mitted to Jhé" council.

•ardCof- censors, to : 
crè> FncDominion jit

i c. but 1 would prr- moving picCùr,p fibn> Is ,-i u. tinneccss.ii : 
idc walks in to tlu- street expense to rib»- province, tn the opin

s'"l irj vnrmu«t
itL puss upon

hpe,. make the pavement narrower and of R. XT>: Ghadxvick, consul
widen the boulex*ard Die ttfrg-s" ffegx Albel* t

4

Air. Mawson 
England, when 
Jjttle effurL no 
i.ec)’1 i narrow

:
thou-ht Sixteen

that even in 
is grown with 

• ever affcmptbA-to 
»d of three or fmir 
ood condition.. He 
avenue the most

beautiful street in Calgary at present- 
“I would not have the streets tvav- 

rovved. t would if possible .-xtend the 
r^trect limits so far'- that' the . fences 
vro' lci l*«k i « Icj: ved to tin* rp;ir of exv 

sa-d Mr 
fgr to set the


